
Team Building Reimagined

Introducing Out of the Bottle

It’s the highly entertaining, classy and contagiously fun 

tasting challenge you’ve been waiting for. 
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Team Building Reimagined

We’ve taken traditional beverage tastings, fermented it into a 

new form, extracted the snobbishness, brewed it with a whole 

lot of fun and bottled it up ready for your crew! Forget the 

drinking games of your youth, this experience has class.

Centered around six blind tasting rounds, each guest will 

receive a tablet to record their answers to the multiple choice 

questions about each drink. Earning points, a live leaderboard

makes the competition heat up and a sabotage game enables 

your guests to interrupt other competitors. It’s the perfect mix 

that will get even the most skeptical of your team engaged, 

laughing and socialising. High energy and hilarious, Out of the 

Bottle is for the self-confessed tasting snob and the average 

punter a-like.

Select your style of tasting from: A Game of Wines, Gin-tuition, 

Whiskey Business and Beer Battle.

Competitive drink tasting
Classy and contagiously fun

Find out more: doex.co/ootbGet a quote: 1300 736 441 or bookings@doextraordinary.com
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What others are saying

DoE went above and beyond to make our end of year 

Christmas Party so amazing. So easy to work with and 

designed our experiences around budget, preferences 

and overall theme. Whiskey Business is hilarious! In a 

turn of events, our team member with the least 

experience with whiskey took home the win. Cannot 

recommend DoE enough, will absolutely book again!

Aynsley Johnson / Amergin, Senior Consultant

An absolutely extraordinary event - so much going on, 

lots of opportunity to connect, and ways for everyone 

to play to their strengths! Thanks for a fabulous 

experience. I definitely recommend it.

Dani Dickson / Children's Hospital Foundation, Business Development 

Manager

What’s included
• 1.5 hour engaging hosted party experience

• Table items such as placemat guide, spittoons & props 

• Curated soundtrack

• Themed invite to engage your team 

Practicals Requirements
Team Size: Individually played or can cater for teams 

Capacity: 6+

Duration: 1.5 hours

Location: We come to you 

Space: Sit down event with tables and chairs 

Equipment: One water & one whiskey glass per guest

AV: Projector + screen or TV & sound

Whiskey: Supplied through venue or client to purchase

Specific whiskeys required. Not included in the experience cost.

Find out more: doex.co/whiskeyGet a quote: 1300 736 441 or bookings@doextraordinary.com


